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Scrutiny Briefing Report to: Overview and Scrutiny Committee
(Adult Social Care and Health)

Date of Meeting: 25 June 2019

Subject: Update Report of Fiona Taylor, Chief Officer 

Organisation: NHS South Sefton CCG and NHS Southport and Formby CCG

Contact Officer: Lyn Cooke
Tel: 0151 317 8456
Email: lyn.cooke@southseftonccg.nhs.uk

Purpose/Summary

To provide Members of the Committee with an update about the work of NHS South 
Sefton CCG and NHS Southport and Formby CCG. 

Recommendation(s)

Members of the Overview and Scrutiny Committee (Adult Social Care and Health) are 
requested to receive this report.

mailto:lyn.cooke@southseftonccg.nhs.uk
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Update for Overview and Scrutiny Committee (Adult Social Care) 
June 2019

If you would like more information about any of the items contained in this update, if you have 
any questions about local health services, or any particular issues you would like to raise, 
please call 0151 317 8456.   

Programme to transform health and care in Sefton  

Sefton Health and Care Transformation Programme is moving at pace with a number of 
workstreams now well established focusing on how to improve future health and care for our 
residents and patients. A range of organisations from across Sefton and West Lancashire came 
together to form the programme in early 2018 to transform the way health, care and wellbeing 
services are provided and accessed. Members include commissioners, providers and the local 
authority, working towards a shared vision of community centred health and care to improve 
health and wellbeing for all, as follows: 

“We want all of our health, care and wellbeing services to be more joined-up with as many as 
possible provided in our local communities. We want to empower you to make positive changes 
to the way that you live and make it easier for you to get the right support in the right place first 
time so that you can live longer, healthier and happier lives.”

The programme board has recently agreed its strategic objectives: 

1. To improve our population’s health and wellbeing and reduce health inequalities by 
working together to enable people in Sefton to start well, live well and age well

2. To ensure that Sefton people get more control over their own health and more 
personalised care when they need it

3. To improve care outcomes for Sefton people living with long term conditions

4. To dissolve boundaries between primary, community and mental health services and 
integrate our health and care systems by 2021 

5. To boost ‘out of hospital’ care and digitally enhance care for Sefton people, reducing 
pressure on emergency hospital services

6. To achieve system financial balance by 2020-2021

Since the start of the year the programme has: 

 Formally agreed its mandate 

 Progressed the development of a Sefton Provider Alliance with all local health and care 
providers seeing how they can best work in an integrated way 

 Begun to develop the Five Year Place Plan, led by Sefton’s two CCGs, which is being 
designed alongside the broader Health and Wellbeing Strategy led by Sefton Council
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 Worked with council colleges to develop the first of three large scale engagement events 
on 10 April around the future planning process. The next event is planned for 10 July with 
the final one in September

The programme will soon be engaging with wider stakeholders around the development of the 
five year plan for Sefton. A number of supporting workstreams like digital, workforce and 
communications and engagement are also moving forward. In addition, a full review of the 
programme governance has also been carried out, which will enable true partnership working to 
meet the needs of all stakeholders, including the Cheshire and Merseyside Health and Care 
Partnership.

Annual accounts and forecasts for the year ahead 

At the end of 2018-2019, each CCG delivered its financial plan set by NHS England. Both CCGs’ 
reported a £1m surplus (£2m overall across Sefton) in their final accounts. Their 2018-2019 
accounts were reviewed by external auditors who issued an unqualified opinion on both the 
CCGs’ financial statements (that they present a true and fair view) and the regularity opinion (that 
the CCGs’ demonstrated that expenditure during the year secured value for money for Sefton 
residents). Copies of each CCG’s annual report and accounts can be found on their websites. 

Despite the success of the last financial year, significant pressures in 2019-2020 mean that the 
CCGs’ are facing unparalleled financial challenges. NHS South Sefton CCG requires a savings 
plan of £14m to meet its financial plan of a £1m surplus for the year. NHS Southport and Formby 
CCG requires a savings plan of £14m to deliver a break even position for the year. The 
incentives in the new NHS financial infrastructure have encouraged wider system working by 
earmarking additional resources for NHS providers should they deliver their financial targets. 
Both CCG Governing Bodies have supported this approach to develop a plan across the ‘Sefton 
place’ and the CCGs’ are working with providers to confirm this plan. The current projections are 
that NHS Southport and Formby CCG is heading for a £10m deficit in this financial year, whilst a 
£9 million deficit is projected for NHS South Sefton CCG. The CCGs’ will continue to work with all 
partners across the health and care system to identify cost reductions in areas that reduce 
duplication of services, or where there is little benefit to our population.

Primary Care Networks

Both CCGs have approved seven primary care networks (PCNs) across the eight Sefton 
localities in response to applications to meet the requirements of the new GP contract. This has 
resulted in a slight change from the previous, eight locally agreed PCNs, due to the merger of 
Crosby and Maghull PCNs. Although four practices in Sefton have not joined a PCN, the whole 
population is covered through agreements with the approved PCNs. All PCNs have now 
appointed a clinical director and are working to finalise their governance arrangements by the 
end of June to fully go live in July 2019. PCNs are a key building block of our transformation 
programme. They support the sustainably of general practice through collaboration as primary 
care providers and also in connecting health, care and wellbeing services together at a local 
level. The CCGs are working to support the development of PCNs in a range of areas, including 
medicine’s management and social prescribing, the later in collaboration with a wide range of 
partners. Two PCNs are also a key part of local pilots, which have received additional investment 
as part of the transformation programme to further develop integrated care teams, including new 
social care roles.
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Innovative approach to personalising care  

Good early feedback has been gained from 43 Sefton residents who were previously part of 
Supported Living Schemes (SLS) for people with a learning disability and a Dispersed Intensive 
Housing Scheme (DISH) for people with mental illness, following a move to a new and innovative 
system. Sefton Council in partnership with the CCGs developed a pilot Individual Service Funds 
(ISF) model to replace the previous system, offering these residents improved experience and 
more personalised support and care. ISFs are a hybrid of a commissioned service and a direct 
payment that enable people to have increased choice and control over who supports them and 
how, without the responsibility of managing a direct payment when they do not wish this. An 
individual's personal budget is paid to and is held by an organisation (the ISF provider) for the 
provision of care and support of an individual. In early February 2019 the council and the CCGs 
sought expressions of interest from organisations wanting to take part in the ISF pilot and who 
have experience of delivering outcome based support to people with complex needs. Sefton 
Advocacy supported the process, working with service users and carers to ensure impartiality in 
the process of selecting providers. At the end of March five new providers were confirmed. 
Transfer to the new system was completed by the end of May. Early feedback has been positive, 
with the IFS model creating an environment to support people to engage with their local 
community in meaningful activities and create opportunities for them to expand their skills in 
managing their household.

SEND local area re-inspection of Sefton

Health commissioners are taking immediate action after a re-inspection of systems and services 
for children and young people with special educational needs and disability (SEND) in Sefton. 
In their report, inspectors from Ofsted and the Care Quality Commission (CQC) are critical of 
Sefton’s response to the significant areas of weakness they highlighted in their initial inspection. 
In response the CCGs are working with their partners in the local NHS and from Sefton Council 
on a joint plan to improve care for these children, young people and their families to address all 
areas of weakness. Alongside this, the CCGs are taking some rapid actions, building on the good 
work of dedicated, professional and compassionate healthcare staff, to begin to address the 
elements of health services that were highlighted by inspectors for improvement. 

This includes:

 Making immediate additional investments to address unacceptable waiting times in 
speech and language services – recruiting two new therapists that will create an extra 60 
appointments per month whilst carrying out a fuller review of what is needed in the longer 
term 

 Booking systems have been changed so that in the future families should not experience 
multiple appointment cancellations to see a paediatrician

 Accelerating improvements in the different services that children and young people with 
autism and ADHD need support from

 Enhancing the role of their expert nurse to provide stronger leadership for SEND, which is 
making good progress in working to support families and ensure joint working between 
the local NHS and Sefton Council – this was noted by inspectors

 Working with health services to ensure parents and carers are fully involved in designing 
and agreeing the health element of their child’s wider educational health and care plan 
(EHC), and that these plans are timely and of the quality we all expect to enable our 
children and young people to make the good progress they deserve
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 Carrying out a rapid review of internal arrangements for commissioning and monitoring 
SEND services

 Establishing a SEND improvement board, co-chaired by our chief officer for both CCGs 
and the chief executive of Sefton Council to oversee progress of work to improve SEND 
systems and services

You can read more about the CCGs response from their websites NHS South Sefton CCG and 
NHS Southport and Formby CCG 

Independent investigation focused on Liverpool Community Health  

A new independent investigation into the serious incidents at Liverpool Community Health NHS 
Trust (LCH) between 2010 and 2014 has been commissioned by Health Minister Stephen 
Hammond. The new investigation will draw upon fresh evidence identified by Mersey Care NHS 
Foundation Trust following the Kirkup report in 2018. NHS England and NHS Improvement are 
establishing the investigation, chaired by Dr Bill Kirkup and supported by an independent expert 
oversight panel. The investigation will engage with families of former patients and affected staff 
to understand their concerns and develop recommendations. It will be conducted over three key 
stages:

 Stages 1 and 2 will identify individual serious patient safety incidents that were not 
reported or adequately investigated by Liverpool Community Health and also undertake a 
series of historic mortality reviews 

 Stage 3 will fully investigate incidents identified in stages 1 & 2 to determine the scale of 
patient harm, identifying local and national learnings

The panel will advise where they believe senior leadership within the Trust may have contributed 
to the delivery of unsafe patient care, identifying any themes, trends or issues that may require 
further investigation. The new investigation will publish its terms of reference once agreed by the 
chair. NHS England and NHS Improvement expect the independent investigation to report by the 
end of 2020.

Survey on local health policies review - deadline approaches 

Anyone wanting to give their views on proposed changes to a number of local health policies has 
until 7 July to complete a survey. This is the third phase of the CCGs’ review of local health 
policies, which began in summer 2017. The CCGs have been working with a number of other 
clinical commissioning groups across Cheshire and Merseyside to review and update local health 
policies for a number of clinical procedures based on certain criteria. The review largely focuses 
on changes in clinical evidence about the effectiveness of treatments to help ensure the best use 
of limited NHS funds. There are a number of treatments being reviewed in this phase of the 
programme including continuous glucose monitoring, trans anal irrigation and secondary care 
joint injections. Should CCGs agree proposed changes to policies, patients who might not be 
eligible for treatment will still be able to apply through an individual funding request (IFR) where 
appropriate. Details of how to give views, along with a link to an online survey, can be found on 
the ‘get involved’ sections of the CCGs’ websites.

https://www.southseftonccg.nhs.uk/get-informed/latest-news/rapid-response-by-health-commissioners-to-inspection-findings/
https://www.southportandformbyccg.nhs.uk/get-informed/latest-news/rapid-response-by-health-commissioners-to-inspection-findings/
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 Governing Body changes in south Sefton 

NHS South Sefton CCG’s May Governing Body was Dr Craig Gillespie’s first in his new 
substantive role of chair. Craig has been acting chair for the past year and takes over the full role 
from Dr Andrew Mimnagh following CCG elections amongst member GP practices. On taking up 
the role, Craig thanked Dr Mimnagh for his significant commitment and work with the CCG since 
it was founded in 2013. Craig also took the opportunity to thank lay representative Graham 
Morris for his service on the governing body. Graham is retiring at the end of June and the CCG 
is in the process of completing recruitment to his role.

Next governing body meetings 

Sefton residents are invited to attend the CCGs’ September governing body meetings, which are 
held in public starting from 1pm on the dates and at the venues below:

 NHS Southport and Formby CCG – Wednesday 4 September 2019, Family Life Centre, 
Ash St, Southport, Merseyside, PR8 6JH 

 NHS South Sefton CCG - Thursday 5 September 2019, 3rd floor boardroom, Merton 
House, Stanley Rd, Bootle, L20 3DL

Anyone wishing to attend is asked to contact 0151 317 8456 to book their place.

Visit the CCGs’ websites for more about their work www.southseftonccg.nhs.uk or 
www.southportandformbyccg.nhs.uk, follow them on Twitter @NHSSSCCG or 
@NHSSFCCG or see a range of short films on You Tube for NHSSSCCG or NHS SFCCG 

http://www.southseftonccg.nhs.uk/
http://www.southportandformbyccg.nhs.uk/
https://twitter.com/NHSSSCCG
https://twitter.com/nhssfccg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVF6RjsbZXnXFmoHqMzSJnQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3zskxhEM5dWeJtypBBmTOA

